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One hundredfamilies who, for the first time, were dependenton public
assistance received financialand supportiveassistance from the public
welfare departmentand professional social casework services from a
family agency. The objective was to demonstratethe effectiveness of this
collaborativeapproachin preventingindividualandfamilydisorganization.
The effects of these services were evaluated after fourteen months.
Differencesbetween the two groupsof families,for the most part,were not
statisticallysignificantfollowing receipt of service.

The number of people receiving public assistance in the United
States rose from an estimated 6.2 million persons in 1950 to 14.4
million in February 1971-two decades of unparalleledeconomic
growth.It was in this climatethat the CommunityService Society of
New York (CSS) and the City Departmentof Social Services (DSS)
in November 1966 undertook a service demonstrationto test an
approach to helping newly dependent public assistance families.
This article reports the results of that demonstration.
This effort began with the assumptionthat many families receiving public assistance for the first time were in need not only of
financial help but also of skilled individualizedcounseling. It was
assumed that many of these families would be applyingfor public
assistance because of serious personal and social problems in
This projectwas fundedby the CommonwealthFund,the MellonFoundation, the Doris Duke Foundation,interested individuals,and the CommunityService Society. The programcomponentwas administeredby the
CSS Departmentof FamilyServicesandthe New YorkCityDepartmentof
Social Services (5).
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addition to their economic situations. That is, families would be
seeking help following crises such as death, maritaldissolution,job
loss, and so forth. In such situations it was proposed that skilled
individualizedcounseling would help families cope with their feelings and changed situations and, over time, would facilitate their
adjustment.It was expected that many of these familieswould need
help findingand using communityresources,such as low-cost health
services, housing, employment, and job-trainingprograms.Unless
individualizedprofessionalcaseworkwas madeavailablein addition
to financialassistance, it was thought that many of these families
would be unable to deal effectively with these problems. Some
critics of the public welfare system suggested that the absence of
professional counseling services was contributingto the rapidly
growingpublic welfare rolls. They held thatthe situationsleadingto
a family's need for public assistance were not usually dealt with by
the currentwelfare system, with the result that many families that
could otherwise returnto independentfunctioningremainedchronically on public assistance. The effects of this chronic dependency
and absence of needed services were viewed as detrimentalboth to
society and to the individualsinvolved. In line with this view, it was
held that professional social caseworkerswere especially equipped,
through their dual skills in personal counseling and environmental
intervention,to provide needed services.

Study Design
Each of the four FamilyService Centersof the CSS was pairedwith
a DSS center in the same general geographicarea. Each pair of
centers offered, in collaboration,combinedservices to approximately twenty-five families for nearly fourteen months. Families applying to DSS for the first time were randomly assigned to the
demonstrationgroup or to a control group. Families in the demonstrationgroupreceived both CSS and DSS assistance,while families
in the control group received only the latter. The effects of this
demonstrationwere evaluatedthroughan independentresearchplan
developed and administeredby the CSS Departmentof Research
and Evaluation.' The evaluation used an after-test, singlecontrol-groupexperimentaldesign.2The data used to evaluate the
effects of the demonstrationwere collected primarilythrough a
structuredhome interviewwith the female head of householdat the
end of the project.
The sample. Referralsto CSS began in November 1966and were
completed by December 1967. Of the 364 referrals made by DSS,
1. Formerlythe Instituteof WelfareResearch.
2. Families were assessed only at the conclusionof the projectand not
before receipt of service.
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200 met all projectcriteria.One hundredand eighteenwere assigned
to the demonstrationand 82 to the controlgroup.Of the 118families
assigned to the demonstration group, 97 were seen by a CSS
caseworker, and 88 of these had researchinterviews. Sixty-eightof
the 82 control families were seen in research interviews.3
Service. The control families received the usual DSS services,
which consisted of financialand medical assistance and the casework service of a public assistance worker, who was requiredto
have a bachelor's degree. The demonstrationservice consisted of
the usual assistance provided by DSS, in addition to professional
casework counseling provided each family by a CSS caseworker,
who held the master's degree in social work. DSS and CSS
caseworkers were to coordinate their services on behalf of the
families.
In view of the anticipatedhigh caseloads and rapidturnoverrate,
it was believed that control families would generallynot receive the
consistent, skilled, and individualizedcounselingenvisioned for the
demonstrationgroup.4Initiallythe planwas thateach demonstration
family would be assigned to and remain with one of three caseworkers in each of the four CSS Family Service Centers.This was
possible for 70 of the 97 families. Duringthe course of the project,
22 CSS caseworkers worked with the families.
While no limit was placed on the numberof months of service,
each family was to be evaluated approximatelyfourteen months
after the first face-to-face contact with a CSS worker.The number
of face-to-face CSS worker interviews rangedfrom a minimumof
one to a maximumof 129, with a median of 15.5The numberof
worker-familycontacts by telephone and letter rangedfrom none to
a maximumof 81, with a median of 9.5 contacts per family. Few
contacts occurred with collaterals unaffiliatedwith an organization.
CSS worker contacts with other organizations(exclusive of DSS)
occurred in all but about 20 percent of the families, althoughin the
majoritythese contacts were limitedto no morethanthree. In about
one-third of the families, there were no face-to-face meetings
between the family's CSS worker and its DSS worker. In half the
cases in which such meetings did occur, the numberof contacts was
limited to less than four. In 72.2 percent of the families there were
between one and ten telephoneand letter contacts between CSS and
3. The researchinterviewcompletionrate was 87 percent. In all but five
cases, the failure to obtainresearchinterviewsstemmedfrom inabilityto
locate families ratherthan from theirrefusal.The five familiesrefusingto
be interviewedwere all in the demonstrationgroup.
4. The identity of the control families was to be known only to the
researchersand DSS administration.DSS workerswere not to be informed
which families were in the controlgroup.
5. Twenty-oneof the 118demonstrationfamiliesare not includedbecause
they were not seen by the CSS worker.
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DSS. Since these contacts spanned thirteen months in half of the
families, the data attest to an absence of extensive CSS-DSS
collaboration.
Research interview.The primarysource of outcome information
was a researchinterviewconductedby an interviewerfrom the CSS
Department of Research and Evaluation in the home of each
demonstrationand controlfamily.6Because it was assumedthat any
identificationof the research interviewerwith CSS mightaffect the
responses of the families, respondents were not informed of the
CSS affiliation.An interview request letter was sent to each family
from the directorof the DSS Centerfrom which the family had last
received public assistance. The letter requested an interview at a
specific time. It explained that DSS was interested in improvingits
services and that a private organizationwas conductinginterviews
with clients to get information that would assist in this process.
Families were assured that the informationwould be confidential
and would be reported to DSS in group form only. The research
interviewer,who continuedto use this explanationwhen he visited
the family, was at no time to identify himself with CSS or to raise
questions about CSS. Conductingthe interviewsunderthe auspices
of DSS may have had an effect on responses; however, it was
assumed that this effect would be similarfor both the experimental
and the control groups.This planseemed moredesirablethanuse of
the CSS affiliation,which mighthave introducedunknowndifferential effects. To standardize the informationfurther, the research
interview was to be conducted with the female head of the household. It was expected that each family would have a female head,
who would be the primaryperson seen by the CSS caseworker.
Although this approach limited the extent of the informationobtained, the amountof control gained was assumed to outweighthis
limitation.
The content of the interview was based on the objectives of the
project, which were presented in general terms, such as improvement in economic, health, employment, and housing conditions of
the families. It was assumed that informationpertinentto each of
these areas could be obtainedthroughdirect self-reportsand would
not require more sophisticated measurementprocedures, such as
the use of in-depthinterviews, objective tests, professionaljudges,
or data from sources other than the families themselves. The
research interview, therefore, consisted of the administrationof a
highly structured, primarily precoded questionnaire with fixedalternativeand short-answerquestions.
6. Two male researchinterviewers,both graduatestudentsin social work
and both with previous interview experience with low-income families,
conducted nearly all the interviews. These interviewerswere not told
which of the families were in the demonstrationgroup. A double-blind
approachwas used.
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Because project objectives were stated globally rather than in
specific terms, the research questionnairewas developed to obtain
information on all areas that, at the time, could be expected
reasonably to be dealt with in the collaborativeprogram.For each
family informationwas sought in eleven general areas: economic
status, employment, socioeconomic status, use of health facilities,
housing conditionand practices, marketingand consumerpractices,
cohesion and relationships,mother'sfunctioningas a parent,psychosocial functioningof children,psychological functioningand status
of female family head, and helpfulness of collaborativeservice.
Questions solicited informationon individualand family conditions, behavior, attitudes, and feelings at the point of the research
interview. In addition, informationwas sought on the client's own
assessment of change in these areas since the family's application
for public assistance. If change was reported,interviewersprobed
for informationabout the respondent's view of the cause of that
change. Through this latter technique, informationon the recognized effects of the collaborativeservice was obtained.7
Hypotheses were developed for each of the eleven generalareas
of functioning and for indicators within each area. It was not
anticipatedthat all these hypotheses would be supported;however,
if differencesbetween the groupsdid occur, these hypotheses stated
the expected direction of the differences.

Characteristicsof the Families
The female family head was the person interviewedand the central
figure in most of the families; hence her characteristicswere of
primaryinterest in the evaluation.Seventy-six percentof the female
family heads were underthirty-sixyears old; nearlythree out of five
had not completed high school; approximately 56 percent were
black, 27 percent white, 15 percent PuertoRican, and 12 percent of
Chinese or non-Puerto Rican Caribbeanorigin;57 percenthad been
residents of New York City eleven years or more; 66 percent had
been born outside of the city; four out of every five were members
of families with fewer than six members;and 66 percent were not
living with their spouses.
7. The questionnairewas composedlargelyof items thoughtto have face
validity. In addition, six scales were used. The marketingscale and the
child-rearingscale developed by Joan Gordonwere includedas measures
of the female family head's marketingpracticesand child-rearingattitudes
(4). Four subscales of the ParentalAttitudeResearchInventorywere also
included to measure dimensions of the female family head's parenting
attitudes.These four dimensionswere selected on the basis of Geismar's
report that they discriminated among lower socioeconomic families
(3:563-70). The draft questionnairewas refinedafter its use in a pretest
with twenty-six nonprojectCSS families.
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Heads of families differed somewhat from the general public
assistance populationin New York City at the time in that they were
usually younger, more often Protestant,better educated, less often
PuertoRican,moreoften white;they somewhatmorefrequentlywere
living with their spouses; they had a shorter New York City residency; and, if migrantsto the city, they had come at an olderage than
is typical of the public assistance population.8These differences
may be largely explained by the eligibilitycriteriafor this project.
Reasons for seeking public assistance varied.The largestproportion of the families had sought assistance because the male wageearner had left because of divorce, desertion, or separation,had
died, or was institutionalized.Discontinuanceof supportpayments
or of assistance from relatives or friends was another frequent
reason for application. In other instances a family member was
workingand supplementalassistance was needed. About one out of
every four families requiredassistance because the wage-earnerhad
lost his job by being laid off or discharged.About the same number
needed assistance because the wage-earner had become ill or
disabled. In most of these families the female family head was
unable to work because she was needed for child care.9

Outcomes
Eighty-threeitems were examined, seventy-one dealingwith family
functioning and twelve with help received from organizationsor
professional workers. Only one of the seventy-one items on family
functioning indicated a significantdifference between the demonstrationand the control groups.Thatwas one of nine items designed
to reflect a family's attemptto improveits housingsituation.During
the period of the project 24 percent of the demonstrationfamilies,
but only 11.8 percent of the control families, reportedthat a family
member had complainedto an authorityother than the landlordor
his agent about the condition of the apartmentor buildingin which
the family lived.10
It was assumedthat help from the demonstrationservice would be
reflected in the twelve items in the "Helpfulness of Collaborative
Service"area.Threeof the twelve "helpreceived"questionsresulted
in statistically significant differences. More demonstration than
8. Figuresfor the New York City population,providedby the New York
City Departmentof Social Services in April 1970,reflectedthe caseloadin
December 1965.
9. In the absence of significantdifferences between the demonstration
and controlgroupson these samplecharacteristics,we concludedthatthey
were similarat the inceptionof the project.The level of significanceused
as the criterionthroughoutthis projectwas .05,althoughdifferencesat the
.10 level are reported.

10. x2 = 3.35,d.f. = 1,
p<.05,

one-tailed.
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control families reportedhaving received organizationalor professional help in getting medical services (26 percent versus 10.6
percent).11The other two significantdifferenceswere items reflecting the CSS service itself. More families in the demonstrationgroup
reported having received organizationalor professional help with
personal or family difficulties(62.9 percent versus 23.5 percent),12
and a larger number of appointmentsconcerned with personal or
family difficulty.13
In only these four items out of the 83 were statisticallysignificant
differencesfound. Three additionalcontrastsresulted in differences
that, while not statistically significantat the .05 level, were significant at the more lenient .10 probability level. Specifically, more
demonstrationthan control families were no longer receiving welfare (27.6 percent versus 16.2 percent),14had completed or were
involved in job training (17.3 percent versus 8.8 percent),15and
reported organizationalor professional help with getting an apartment (14.6 percent versus 0.0 percent).16
When those demonstration-groupfamilies that had no in-person
contact with the CSS caseworker were eliminatedfrom the comparisons17and the 83 contrasts were recomputed, two additional
differencesfavoringthe demonstrationfamilies were found. Significantly more families reported having received organizationalor
professional help with getting an apartment18and with marketing
and budgetinginformation.19
Finally, only those families that had had at least five in-person
interviews with the CSS worker were contrasted with the control
families on the 83 comparisons. One additionaldifference reached
statisticalsignificance.More demonstrationfamilies reportedhaving
received helpful advice, information,or counseling from a professional worker concerning their marital situation.20When all these
results are combined,we find that six of the twelve "Helpfulnessof
CollaborativeService" items and three of the seventy-one items in
the nine areas of family functioningreachedsignificanceat the more
lenient .10 probabilitylevel.
Additional analyses. The relationship between the number of
11. x2 = 5.03, d.f. = 1, p < .02, one-tailed.
12. x2 ^:24.05, d.f. = 1, p < .001, one-tailed.
13. t = 5.28, di. = 171,p < .001, one-tailed.
14. x2 = 2.43, d.f. = 1, p < .10, one-tailed.
15. x2 = 1-81,d.f. = 1, p < .10, one-tailed.
16. x2 ^ 2.58, di. = 1, p < .10, one-tailed.
17. Families assigned to the demonstrationgroup who for a numberof
reasons did not subsequentlyhave interviews with the CSS caseworker
were retainedin the previouslyreportedanalysisto ensurethe demonstration group'scomparabilitywith the controlgroup.
18. x2 ^ 4.60, di. = 1, p < .05, one-tailed.
19. x2 = 4.14, di. = 1, p < .05, one-tailed.
20. x2 = 5.41, di. ^ 1, p < .02, one-tailed.
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months a family was active with CSS and whetherit was on public
assistance at the terminationof the project was also examined.The
longer a family remainedon publicassistance, the more likely it was
to continue receiving CSS service. Such a finding suggests that
service of this type in itself will not result in making families
independentof public assistance.21
Additional questions were: Did families in the control group
receive other professionalcounseling?If so, did eliminationof these
families change the results of the demonstration-control-group
contrasts? On the basis of a very liberal definitionof counseling,
eighteen of the control families were found to have received such
service. When these families were eliminated, the control-group
scores were higherthan before. We concludedthat the generallack
of strong demonstration-control-groupdifferences could not be
attributedto the fact that some families in the control group had
received counseling services.
Another question of interest was: Were education,family structure, and ethnicity associated with outcome and, if so, are there
differences in the functioning of the demonstrationand control
groups when these influencesare controlled?Educationand ethnicity of the female family head were found to be highlyassociated with
outcome and, to a lesser extent, family structure(one-parentand
two-parentfamilies) was also associated with outcome.22However,
differences between the demonstrationand controlgroupsgenerally
did not occur when these characteristicswere held constant. The
only exception was that demonstration-groupwhite and Puerto
Rican respondents reported more improvementthan their controlgroupcounterpartsin three componentitems of the scale measuring
the psychological functioningof the female family head.
One of the objectives of this demonstrationwas to help families,
when feasible and desirable,to move towardself-support.Because
the evaluation indicated that the demonstrationhad not achieved
this goal to a major extent, an attempt was made to specify those
family characteristics that were associated with a family's continuance on welfare. Three were identifiedas significantlyassociated with continued receipt of public assistance: ethnicity, education, and maritalstatus. In all, 55.6 percentof the white respondents,
comparedto 76.6 percent of the blackand 84.6 percentof the Puerto
Rican, were receiving public assistance at the time of the research
interviews. Similarly, 54.3 percent of the married female family
heads, comparedto 85.9 percent of the unmarried,23
were receiving
21. This findingis open to a varietyof interpretations.Causalitycannotbe
implied.
22. More favorableoutcomes tendedto be found amongthe more highly
educated,the white, and the two-parentfamilies.
23. Separated,divorced,never married.
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assistance. Finally, 93.3 percent of the respondentswith less than a
ninth-gradeeducation were still receiving assistance, compared to
only 73.4 percentof those havingcompletedninthgradebut not high
school, and only 60.4 percent of those with the high-school diploma.24Differences between the demonstrationand controlgroups
on receipt of public assistance were not evident when these three
characteristicswere controlled.25
Summary.These various analyses provide only modest evidence
in supportof the study hypotheses. Consideringthe largenumberof
contrastsexaminedand the limitednumberof significantdifferences
found, one is compelled to draw the conclusion that, althoughthe
demonstrationfamilies did reporthavingreceived help, the program
did not produce the expected benefits. This evaluation further
specifies the importanceof an individual'seducationallevel, ethnicity, and family structurein understandinghis publicassistance status
and general functioning.

Discussion
Problems in evaluative research. This evaluation illustrates two
critical problems confronting the researcher evaluating the effectiveness of social interventions:the limiteddevelopmentof practice
theory and the limitationsof evaluative research methodology.
As pointed out by Vinter (11:123-24), practice theory tends to
govern the type of research conducted. The current fragmented
theoreticalbase of social work practiceseverely limits the evaluator
in his attemptsto identify appropriateoutcome variablesfor assessment. Ideally, the helping professions would have explicated what
tymight be called a series of "problem-intervention-outcome"
pologies that would specify in unambiguousterms the types of
problemseach attemptsto prevent or ameliorate,the specific nature
of the interventionsused for each of the problems,and the expected
effects of each of the interventions.Such typologies would serve as
a guide to the evaluator by pointing clearly to the nature of the
particularprogramgoal to be assessed. Needless to say, such an
idealized state is far from realized.In its absence the evaluatormust
24. All these differenceswere statisticallysignificant.
25. Since ethnicity, education, and maritalstatus of the female family
head were found to be associatedwith publicassistance status at the time
of the researchinterview,our expectationwas that they were interrelated
to a significantdegree and their separaterelationshipswith public assistance status would be an artifact of that common feature. We found no
relationshipbetween the female family head's maritalstatus and educational level or ethnicity. The female family head's ethnicity and her
educationallevel, however, were found to be significantlyrelated. The
black as well as the white womantendedto have more educationthanthe
Puerto Ricans.
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in most studies settle for a far less precise and somewhat more
arbitraryset of outcome variables.Evaluationsof the effectiveness
of the helping professions have coped with this difficulty with
varyingdegrees of success.
Wayne Vasey noted in his evaluation of the ChemungCounty
study:
It mustbe acknowledged
thatplacingthe burdenof definition[in
caseworkevaluations]on the instrument
or measurement,
a not
uncommon
practice,is thepricepaidby theprofessionforits lack
of clearlyspecifiedtreatmentobjectives.By thislackthe profession leavesitselfvulnerable[10:35].
Equally importantis the need for a methodologicallyappropriate
design. This brings us face-to-face with the limiteddevelopmentof
evaluative research, as practiced in the applied social sciences.
While a considerableamounthas been writtenaboutthe designs and
methods of evaluation, it was not until recently (the past fifteen
years) that field experiments utilizing experimental designs have
been conducted to any notable extent in the social work profession
(see Mullen and Dumpson [6]). Therefore, like practice theory,
evaluative research as applied to social interventions is still in a
phase that requires substantialdevelopment.
Interpretationof findings. The study findings, which reflect but
modest differences between the experimentaland control families,
cannot readily be explained by any single factor. Rather, these
findingsare reflective of a numberof interrelatedinfluences.
The absence of preliminaryknowledge about the characteristics
of the populationthis project attemptedto serve may go a long way
in explaining the failure to demonstrate the effectiveness of the
services delivered. Services based on limited knowledge of the
targetpopulationare bound to be less potent thanservices based on
more extensive knowledge. Very little is known about individuals
and families receiving welfare, and even less about new welfare
families. An analyst and plannerwithin the Departmentof Health,
Education, and Welfare, in reviewing a Task Force Report dealing
with this problem,wrote: "Althoughperiodicsurveys revealedsome
characteristicsof the total welfare population,there were no data
that would indicatewhat newwelfare families were like, where they
came from, or how they differedfrom families alreadyon the rolls"
(9:19). Practitionersand agencies dealing with families on public
assistance know much about the characteristicsof the individual
families with whom they are dealing. However, what is frequently
not known is how similarthese particularfamilies are to the larger
populationof concern. Interventionsplannedon the basis of selective experiences may not be effective or appropriatewhen appliedto
largerpopulations.
A major factor that may have influenced the results of this
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evaluationwas the limited collaborationbetween CSS and DSS. By
plan, CSS and DSS were to work closely with each family for its
general welfare. As pointed out above, in about one-third of the
families the CSS workers reported an absence of any face-to-face
contacts with DSS staff. The median number of such CSS-DSS
contacts per family was only two, with a maximumof eight reported
for any one family. CSS-DSS workercontact throughthe telephone
or letters was also limited, with the median number of seven per
family. In a strict sense, then, the collaborativeprogramas planned
was not implemented.The complex reasons for this failureattest to
the importance of not underestimatingthe difficultiesinvolved in
large-scale collaborativeventures between public and private welfare agencies.
It was assumed that many families applyingfor public assistance
for the first time experience a crisis in their lives leadingto need for
assistance. As an example, it was thoughtthat some families would
come for assistance as a resultof deathin the family, illness, marital
breakup,and so forth. It was also assumedthatfor some families the
reality of being economicallydependenton public assistance would
constitute a crisis. It was expected that these families would be
criticallyin need of immediateassistanceand receptive to assistance
duringthe crisis period.The datado not clarifywhetheror not these
families actuallywere in a crisis state at the time of theirapplication
for public assistance. Many experienced precipitatingevents that
could have led to a crisis. However, whetheror not a crisis reaction
was to any extent prevalentremainsspeculative.It may be that the
findingsare partiallyexplainedby the fact thatthere were few crisis
situations. The amount of time lapsing between application for
public assistance and actualengagementof families at CSS-usually
more than a month-raises further questions about the workers'
opportunitiesto help families duringthe period of crisis. Whatever
crisis a family did experience before its application for public
assistance may well have abatedby the time the CSS workersaw the
family. The absence of more extensive service effects may have
stemmedpartiallyfrom agency inabilityto intervenewith families at
the point of crisis.
An additional explanation of the limited effectiveness of the
services given may be the natureof the problemsconfrontingthese
families. Accordingto the CSS caseworkers,the four problemsmost
often confrontingthese families, in order of frequency,pertainedto
finance, marital relationships,employment, and housing. Three of
these (finance, employment, and housing) are what might be considered environmentalor social problems.From a systems perspective they involve not only the individualand family systems but also
the neighborhood,the community,and, indeed, the urbansystems.
To the extent that systems beyond the individualand his family are
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involved in these problems,interventionfocused for the most part
on the individualand his family and not structuredto deal with these
surroundingconditions may be expected to have limited effects.
Given the nature of these problems, the limited capacity of the
families served in this study, and the limited opportunityin New
York City, one may question how feasible change was for many of
these families.
It has been assumed by some critics that many environmental
problems are associated with the families' lack of knowledgeabout
resources, as well as theirlimitedskill is usingresources.It has been
suggested that by providing information and making appropriate
referrals the caseworker can help these families solve their problems. To the extent that the problemsof these families resultedfrom
inadequate informationand skill in using communityresources, it
might be expected that assistance of the kind offered in this project
would be helpful. However, to the extent that these problemswere
reflective of difficulties in systems beyond the family and the
absence of opportunityin the environmentfor these families, one
would anticipatea lack of service effectiveness in relationto these
problems (8).26
An additionalfactor to be consideredin an attemptto explain the
lack of major differences between the groups is the matter of
services received by the control families. In a strict sense this study
did not have a "control group," but a "contrast group." These
families received the normalservices of DSS. In view of the nature
of the problemsconfrontingthese clients it may well be that the DSS
service and assistance had an impacton these families similarto that
resultingfrom the combinedCSS-DSS service. Manyfamilies in the
demonstrationas well as the control group reportedthat they had
received help of various kinds from their DSS workers.In addition,
many families reported having received help from friends, from
various nonprofessionalcommunityresidents,and from other communityagencies. Giventhe natureof manyof the practicalproblems
confronting these families, perhaps help with practical matters
renderedby these sources was a criticalinput.Evidence from some
recent studies supportsthe view that less highlytrainedworkers,as
well as indigenous and nonprofessional helpers, are in some instances as effective with problem-solving as are professional
workers (2). It may be that the assistanceprovidedthese families by
the combined CSS-DSS interventionwas effective, but not to an
extent significantlydifferentfrom that resultingfrom DSS services
26. In a previoussurveyof femalefamilyheadsreceivingpublicassistanceit wasfoundthatthewomenknewof manyavailableservices.Inthat
study the morefrequentlyrequiredmedicaland dentalserviceswere
knownto about95 percentof the sample(8:9-10andpassim).
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alone or thatprovidedthroughthe communityof which these clients
were a part.
A final explanation for the limited success found in this study
relates to the impact of the amount of financialsupport provided
these families. This project implicitly assumed that collaborative
service could have a measurableimpacton the social functioningof
families within the existing limitation on the amount of financial
assistance providedby DSS. It may be that a more adequateincome
than was provided at the time of the study is a necessary condition
for professional casework service to be most effective.27
Implications.The contributionconventionalindividualizedcounseling can make as society attempts to alleviate the problems of
poverty is currentlyunder debate (1). That role is in the process of
being reformulatedwithin the context of a new society markedby
changingvalues and knowledge,as well as by increased complexity
and social concern. Previousdefinitionsof "poverty"and "welfare"
are being rethoughtand reformulated.In this context a majortask at
hand for the social work communityis to participatein this process
and to identify and communicatewhat it is that social workers can
and cannot be expected to do that will affect the social conditionof
poverty and the individualsinvolved. As it grappleswith this task,
the profession should seriously consider the growing number of
evaluations of its programsand act on their implications.
The evaluation reported in this article, when considered along
with other assessments of social work programs with poverty
families, raises a serious question. Can individualizedcounseling
services of the conventional casework type bring about environmental changes that significantly modify the problem of poverty
when such services are offered in isolation from a largerintervention program?If one were to define poverty as a social condition
resulting from the inadequate performance of individuals, and
further view this poor performance as susceptible to change via
personal influence, then the implicationto be drawnfrom this and
similar studies might be that what is needed is more effective
counseling services. On the other hand, if one views poverty as a
condition emanatingfrom the way society operates, as an expression of a certaintype of social structure,then the implicationsto be
drawn from these assessments might point to development of
qualitativelydifferenttypes of interventions,such as those based on
a systems perspective.
This study has again drawn attention to the individualsuffering
and deprivationassociated with poverty and the need of resources
for those in poverty. It has once again illustrated the fact that
27. The findings of a recent Baltimore study support this view and
illustrate the impact of an increased grant in combinationwith skilled
service (7).
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personal counseling alone does not fulfill that need. We expect that
skilledindividualizedsocial assistance can be most useful to those in
poverty when that assistance is supported by the provision of
adequate financialand materialresources and is offered as part of a
multilevel intervention addressed to relevant components of the
communitysystem, of which the povertygroupis a part.We further
expect that if it is to have the desired impact on the lives of
individuals in poverty the social work profession will need to
emphasize skills in socioenvironmentalservices, communitydevelopment, and social policy formulation.
ReceivedAugust17,1971
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